Tips & Timeline for a Boudoir Marathon Session

→ WHAT’S A BOUDOIR MARATHON? A boudoir marathon session is a private
mini experience, fast-paced block of photo sessions that happen back to back in one
day— typically, six sessions per day in one weekend. This setup allows us to take
advantage of nicer locations that I might not otherwise have access to. A boudoir
marathon offers the biggest bang for your buck.
→ IMPORTANT OUTFIT TIP: Please wear something loose when you are having
your hair done and makeup applied, i.e.. track suit with a zip front, something that you
can easily remove without messing up your finished hair and makeup. (Keep in mind
you’ll be sitting for over an hour, so be careful with bra straps and under garments that
might leave marks on your skin.)
→ KASS’S BOUDOIR WHAT TO WEAR:. Each marathon session runs like
clockwork, which is why it is so very important that you arrive on time for your session
and be ready to go. You and I will quickly sort through your outfits that you’ve brought.
(I encourage you to bring along 3-5 different looks that we will narrow down to two
outfits total.) I will also bring a long a few accessories that may be added to your outfit.
→ SHOOTING WITH KASS. Your photo shoot from start to finish will run 45
minutes. Then I will send you home with lots of hugs and will stay in touch with you
over the next 7 days to let you know when your images are ready. I will invite you back
to my Studio or to a local coffee shop (your preference) for a private viewing of your
proof images. Bring a friend along and we’ll make it a viewing party! Once you have
selected your images, I will place you prints and product order in time for Valentine’s
Day delivery. Prints and other products that are not included in your session will be
available for purchase from the a la carte price list (Please note: additional items may not
arrive in time for Valentine’s Day).
→ YOUR COMFORT IN MIND. Your session is tailored to your comfort level. I have
a digital pose book that you are welcome to view prior to your session. If at any time you
feel uncomfortable during your session, let me know right away so we can re-pose you or
take a short break.

